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Abstract

To translate large volumes of text in a globally
connected world, more and more translators
are integrating machine translation (MT) and
post-editing (PE) into their translation work-
flows to generate publishable quality transla-
tions. While this process has been shown to
save time and reduce errors, the task of trans-
lation is changing from mostly text production
from scratch to fixing errors within useful but
partly incorrect MT output. This is affecting
the interface design of translation tools, where
better support for text editing tasks is required.
Here, we present the first study that investi-
gates the usefulness of mid-air hand gestures
in combination with the keyboard (GK) for
text editing in PE of MT. Guided by a ges-
ture elicitation study with 14 freelance trans-
lators, we develop a prototype supporting mid-
air hand gestures for cursor placement, text se-
lection, deletion, and reordering. These ges-
tures combined with the keyboard facilitate all
editing types required for PE. An evaluation
of the prototype shows that the average edit-
ing duration of GK is only slightly slower than
the standard mouse and keyboard (MK), even
though participants are very familiar with the
latter, and relative novices to the former. Fur-
thermore, the qualitative analysis shows posi-
tive attitudes towards hand gestures for PE, es-
pecially when manipulating single words.

1 Introduction

In a well-connected world, translation is of ever-
increasing importance (Bassnett, 2013). To meet
translation demands, machine translation (MT) is
often employed as a cheaper and faster alterna-
tive to human translation (HT) (O’Brien, 2012).
Even though MT has improved drastically over
the last 5 years, discussions about reaching hu-
man parity are still ongoing (Läubli et al., 2020)
and limited to a small set of language pairs and

domains for which ample training data is avail-
able. For most application scenarios, however, MT
quality is far from reaching the quality of highly
trained professionals. In an attempt to combine the
best of both worlds, post-editing (PE) is becom-
ing common practice, where human translators use
raw MT output and make the necessary changes
to produce an acceptable level of quality (Kopo-
nen, 2016). Although translators have approached
PE with fear and skepticism (Lagoudaki, 2009),
more recent studies found that nowadays transla-
tors are more open to it and that much of the origi-
nal dislike was attributed to outdated perceptions
of MT quality (Plitt and Masselot, 2010; Green
et al., 2013). Independent of translators’ percep-
tions, studies found that PE increases productivity
and decreases errors compared to translation from
scratch (Green et al., 2013).

PE changes the translation task from mostly
text generation to text editing, which involves
an increased usage of navigation and deletion
keys (Toral et al., 2018). As a result, transla-
tors need better support with text editing opera-
tions, which raises the question whether interaction
modalities other than mouse and keyboard can be
beneficial for PE. An interaction modality that has
gained attention in other research areas (Koutsaba-
sis and Vogiatzidakis, 2019) but so far remains
unexplored for PE is mid-air hand gestures.

In this paper, we (i) investigate which mid-air
gestures combined with the keyboard (GK) are suit-
able for which text-editing operations in PE, (ii)
build a prototype supporting PE using GK, and
(iii) analyze editing times and subjective feedback
on mid-air hand gestures compared to mouse and
keyboard (MK) for specific PE operations. To ad-
dress these goals, we conducted a gesture elici-
tation study (GES) with professional translators,
resulting in a set of gestures for different editing
tasks, which were then implemented in a prototype.



Our experiment shows that, surprisingly, editing
durations for most PE tasks were very similar in
the conditions GK and MK, even though partici-
pants were much more experienced with the latter.
Furthermore, participants prefer manipulating sin-
gle items1 using gestures, while manipulating a
group of items, which involves more complex text
selection, received poorer subjective feedback.

2 Related Work

In this section, we present related research on trans-
lation environments, multi-modal approaches to
PE, and mid-air gestures for text editing tasks.

2.1 CAT Tools and Post-Editing

In recent years, most translators use computer-
aided translation (CAT) tools for translation (Cop-
pers et al., 2018). CAT tools are workflow systems
offering features like translation memory (TM),
MT, or terminology management (Van den Bergh
et al., 2015; Koskinen and Ruokonen, 2017). Trans-
lators prefer to use CAT tools as they enhance ter-
minology consistency, increase productivity, and
improve the general quality of translations (Rossi
and Chevrot, 2019; Moorkens and O’Brien, 2017).

While TM is still often valued more than MT
(Moorkens and O’Brien, 2017), a recent study by
Vela et al. (2019) shows that professional trans-
lators who were given a choice between transla-
tion from scratch, TM, and MT, chose MT in 80%
of cases, highlighting the importance of PE of
MT. Apart from translators’ preference, Toral et al.
(2018) found that PE phrase-based and neural MT
(PBSMT and NMT) output increased productivity
by 18% and 36% respectively compared to HT.

PE also changes the interaction patterns com-
pared to manual translation from scratch (Carl and
Jensen, 2010), leading to a significantly reduced
amount of mouse and keyboard events (Green et al.,
2013). At the same time, navigational and deletion
key usage increases by 72% during PE of NMT
compared to HT (Toral et al., 2018). This moti-
vates our decision to explore modalities other than
MK for PE and to specifically focus on efficient
navigation and deletion.

2.2 Multi-Modal Approaches

Previous studies already explored modalities other
than MK: The CASMACAT tool (Alabau et al.,
2014) allows users to hand-write text with an

1Item(s) refers to word(s) and/or punctuation mark(s).

e-pen. Studies on mobile PE via touch and
speech (O’Brien et al., 2014; Torres-Hostench et al.,
2017) show that participants especially like reorder-
ing words through touch drag and drop, and prefer
voice input when translating from scratch, but stick
to the iPhone keyboard for small changes. Zapata
(2016) also explores the use of voice- and touch-
enabled devices; however, their study did not focus
on PE, and used Microsoft Word instead of a proper
CAT environment. Teixeira et al. (2019) explore
a combination of touch and speech for translation
from scratch, translation using TM, and translation
using MT and found that their touch implementa-
tion received poor feedback, while dictation turned
out to be quite useful.

We started our research on multi-modal CAT
tools with an elicitation study (Herbig et al., 2019),
which showed that pen, touch, and speech interac-
tion, as well as combinations thereof, should be
combined with mouse and keyboard to improve
PE of MT. A prototype based on the proposed in-
teractions allows users to “directly cross out or
hand-write new text, drag and drop words for re-
ordering, or use spoken commands to update the
text in place” (Herbig et al., 2020b). Its evaluation
with professional translators further showed that
depending on the editing operation, different input
modalities performed well (Herbig et al., 2020a).

To date, mid-air gestures have only been ad-
dressed in our elicitation study (Herbig et al., 2019),
where participants did not expect them to be par-
ticularly useful. However, participants only consid-
ered gestures on their own (i.e. also for text entry),
and thus the combination with the keyboard merits
further investigation, both in terms of an elicitation
study and even more so in a practical evaluation of
a prototype.

2.3 Mid-Air Hand Gestures

Hand gestures provide an intuitive and natural way
of interaction (Sharma and Verma, 2015; Ortega
and Nigay, 2009), but the design of appropriate
gestures depends on the application type and con-
text (Wachs et al., 2011; Weichert et al., 2013;
Nielsen et al., 2003). Gestures must be easy to
learn and memorize, comfortable to perform, and
should be metaphorically meaningful (Wachs et al.,
2011; Weichert et al., 2013).

Ortega and Nigay (2009) explored the use of
mid-air finger pointing to replace the mouse and
showed that this approach significantly reduces the



switching time compared to MK (almost to zero).
However, research on text editing using hand ges-
tures is scarce. One exception is Rives et al. (2014),
who presented the idea of using gestures to perform
the operations cut, copy, paste, select, undo, and
delete to edit a document using gestures. In their
concept, the user enters the edit mode through a
special gesture and then draws in the air to perform
the above operations, e.g. a “X” for deletion.

To find a suitable and concise set of gestures for
PE operations, we conduct a GES.

3 Gesture Elicitation Study

A GES is a form of participatory design (Morris
et al., 2014) where users are incorporated in the
design process to inform an appropriate gesture set
for a given application. Important aspects include
leading participants away from technical think-
ing (Nielsen et al., 2003), making them assume that
gesture recognition is perfect, and considering their
behavior as always acceptable (Wobbrock et al.,
2009). They should only be informed about the
essential details of the task to avoid bias towards
particular approaches (Wobbrock et al., 2005).

We conduct a GES for three reasons. Firstly,
there is no universal gesture set suitable for all ap-
plications (Nielsen et al., 2003). Secondly, users
prefer gestures designed through elicitation stud-
ies, because professional designers tends to gen-
erate more physically and conceptually complex
gestures (Morris et al., 2014). Thirdly, to the best
of our knowledge, there is no other GES for text
editing using GK which we could rely on.

In our GES, we employed the guessability ap-
proach (Wobbrock et al., 2005) which is intended to
increase immediate usage of interfaces. It consists
of three phases: (1) defining so-called referents
(i.e. common operations) that should be achievable
through the system, (2) asking participants to pro-
pose a gesture for each referent, and (3) analyzing
the collected data to generate the final gesture set.

3.1 Method
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic we conducted an
online GES. Prior to commencing the study, ethical
clearance was sought from the university ethical
review board. The study took 30 to 65 minutes per
participant (avg: 46 minutes).

Participants: Fourteen right-handed freelance
translators (with 14 different nationalities, 7 fe-
male and 7 male) were hired to participate in the

study (avg age: 28, SD: 4.56). Years of profes-
sional experience ranged from 2 to 15 years (avg:
5.29, SD: 3.43), offering a total of 19 language
pairs. In terms of CAT tool experience, about 2/3
of the participants reported using CAT tools to aid
translation, with 1 to 4 years of experience. Overall,
participants were often in the earlier stages of their
professional careers. Three of the participants al-
ready had experience with gesture-based interfaces
such as a TV remote control. However, they rated
their level of experience with gestural interfaces as
“Bad” to “Neutral”.

Referents: Referents are described as the effect
which is triggered by a gesture (Wobbrock et al.,
2009). The referents used in elicitation studies are
an essential part, since the results established are
limited to this set. In our case, referents are PE op-
erations; we will thus use referents and operations
interchangeably. To find good referents, we looked
at different PE task classifications discussed in the
literature. Popovic et al. (2014) propose 5 PE opera-
tions: correcting word form, correcting word order,
adding omission, deleting addition, and correcting
lexical choice. Koponen (2012) additionally dis-
tinguishes between moving single words or groups
of words and the distance of the movement. Based
on these studies as well as our previous elicitation
procedure (Herbig et al., 2019), we propose the
referents presented below as PE tasks for which we
explore gestural input.

• I: Insertion

• Ds: Deleting a single item

• Dg: Deleting a group of items

• RPs: Replacing a single item

• RPg: Replacing a group of items

• ROs: Reordering a single item

• ROg: Reordering a group of items

Performing those referents implicitly includes
other operations, namely selecting a position, a
word, or a group of words/characters.

Procedure: We interviewed each participant on-
line via a video conferencing platform. The first
part of the study introduced PE of MT, discussing
the current use of mouse and keyboard in CAT
tools, and presenting the idea of mid-air hand ges-
tures for PE without showing any concrete gestures



that could induce bias. Participants were then asked
to fill out an online questionnaire capturing their de-
mographics as well as other questions concerning
CAT tools and MT in general. They were also in-
formed that they should assume perfect recognition
and that all proposals are valid. After each gesture
proposal, participants supplied subjective ratings
on 7-point Likert scales (7 = “strongly agree”) as
to whether the gesture is: (a) a good match for its
intended purpose, (b) easy to perform, and (c) a
good alternative to MK. Additionally, we used a
think-aloud protocol and videotaped the session for
subsequent analysis. Our referents were counter-
balanced to avoid systematic errors.

Analysis: For the analysis, we grouped similar
gestures based on the number of hands involved,
their physical attributes and movement direction.
We report the largest groups per referent, but
also the agreement rate (AR), “characterizing the
level of consensus between participants’ proposals
elicited” (Vatavu and Wobbrock, 2015). A high AR
suggests that the most frequent gesture proposal
is guessable and intuitive. However, less frequent
proposals can still yield interesting insights.

3.2 Results & Discussion
Unlike static gestures, dynamic gestures are hard
to illustrate through images; therefore, we created
a simple website that shows recorded animations
of gestures for each participant and groups them
based on the referent2.

While analyzing the data, consistent patterns
emerged: Similar to the way the mouse is used, par-
ticipants performed all referents by first selecting
the text, then performing the editing operations, e.g.
deleting. Consequently, we decided in our analysis
to separate the selection gestures from the editing
operation gestures, analyzing and discussing each
separately. In addition, the proposed selection ges-
tures are divided into two types: the selection of a
single item and the selection of a group of items.

Group Selection: 8 unique gestures were pro-
posed for group selection for the referents Dg, RPg,
and ROg

3, with the same AR of 0.13 for each. Two
of these gestures were the most common, namely
both indices (pointing with index fingers and mov-
ing them apart to select: see Figure 1a) and index
+ thumb (pointing with pinched index finger and

2https://rashad-j.github.io/
conceptual-study

3Detailed results are shown on our website.

thumb and separating them to select a range). Both
indices was rated higher on “ease” than index +
thumb, but received almost identical ratings for
“good match” and “alternative”, indicating a slight
preference for using both index fingers. The re-
maining 6 proposals were interesting ideas like
using a certain number of fingers to specify the
number of words to select, however, none of these
proposals reached agreement.

Single Item Selection: Participants proposed 5,
9, and 8 different gestures for the referents Ds,
RPs, and ROs, respectively. Consequently, the
high number of different proposals for replacing
and reordering reduced the AR to 0.08 (RPs) and
0.09 (ROs) compared to 0.16 for Ds. Participants
mostly proposed the same single item selection ges-
ture for all subsequent referents, highlighting the
importance of counter-balancing. However, the in-
dex + thumb and both indices appear to also be pre-
ferred in selecting a single item, but with slightly
varying agreement scores compared to group se-
lection. In addition, the gesture pointing (where
a participant points with the index finger to place
the cursor on the item) was highly preferred for
single item selection. The double-tap gesture was
also proposed 3, 2, and 1 times for the referents
Ds, ROs, and RPs, respectively.

When asked about the reasons for their propos-
als, participants (p) gave responses such as p3: “It
is easy and intuitive” or p5: “It is really easy to
select the start and then slide it to select”.

Editing Operations: Unlike selection gestures,
editing operations received very distinct gesture
proposals except for a slight similarity between
deletion and replacement (having one gesture pro-
posal in common).

For the deletion referents, 9 unique gestures
were proposed in single and group referents with
an AR of 0.08 for both. Three gestures appeared
to be the most common among the participants.
Those were: move right index down (Figure 1b),
move right index up, and move the right hand up
(Figure 1c). We decided to merge the index move-
ment up and down into one gesture for two reasons:
first, it is more intuitive to move the index finger
up and then down (or down and up) because the
user will have to move his hand back to a neutral
position; second, participants p6 and p7 elaborated
that moving the index finger up or down to delete
is equally acceptable for them.

https://rashad-j.github.io/conceptual-study
https://rashad-j.github.io/conceptual-study


(a) Selecting a group of
text items by distancing
the index fingers.

(b) Deletion by moving
the right index finger
down.

(c) Deletion by moving
the right hand up.

(d) Reordering by moving
both hands simultaneously.

(e) Reordering by
grabbing, moving,
and releasing.

Figure 1: Common hand gestures for PE tasks proposed in our GES.

Moving the right hand up to delete was also
common for the replace referent for both RPs and
RPg. In general gestures for the replacement ref-
erent received a slightly higher AR of 0.10 and 0.18
for single and group referent respectively. Analyz-
ing participants’ thoughts, which were captured via
think-aloud protocol, it appears that they wanted
to delete first and then type the replacement item.
Another common proposal for replacement was
suggested by almost half of the participants (6/14),
namely to simply type after selecting a text. More-
over, there were some proposals without agreement,
e.g. p13 came up with the idea to strike-through
text with the right index to delete and then type,
whereas p14 suggested forming an “X” with his
index fingers to delete before using the keyboard.

The reordering referents received three distinct
gestures with AR of 0.16 and 0.26 for single and
group referents respectively. The first one was to
select and move the text with both hands by mov-
ing them simultaneously (Figure 1d). This gesture
was proposed by 4 participants in RPs and 6 partici-
pants in RPg. The second gesture was to point with
the right index finger and start moving it to move
the text immediately after selecting (proposed by
4 participants in both RPs and RPg). The third
gesture was to grab with the right hand and move
the hand to reorder the text, then open it to release
(Figure 1e). This gesture was proposed for ROs

by only 3 participants. Other individual proposals
were made, e.g. p7 preferred to pinch using index
finger and thumb, then move her hand to move the
text, and then release the pinch to place the item.

Finally, the insertion referent received 5 unique
gestures. One of the proposals was to point with
the right index finger and then move it to place
the cursor in the required place. This gesture was
suggested by 9 out of 14 participants; hence, we
see a high AR of 0.4. It was also referred to as
pointing for single item selection. Once the cursor
was placed in the target position, the user would
switch to the keyboard for typing.

Together, these findings constitute a gesture set
for text editing. Our separation into selection (for
single items and groups) and editing operations
makes the PE tasks more consistent and better rep-
resents our participants’ mindsets. What is inter-
esting is that selection of single items achieved
high agreement on using a gesture to simply place
the cursor on the item, without actually selecting
it from start to end as with the mouse. The dele-
tion and replacement referents shared some gesture
proposals because participants often wanted to re-
place by deletion followed by typing. A further
refinement to this set is presented below.

4 Prototype

We used the GES results to define our final gesture
set and implement a prototype. For this, the fre-
quently proposed gestures were explored in terms
of implementation feasibility given the technology
we are using. If two gestures were conflicting, we
dropped the less popular one; otherwise we slightly
modified it to resolve the conflict.

For group selection, we found that the proposed
index + thumb gesture practically fails upon selec-
tion across multiple lines; thus, we dropped it. In
contrast, using both indices can perform this kind
of selection, so we implemented it as depicted in
Figure 2. Note that in contrast to the mouse, the
group selection using both index fingers allows the
user to manipulate both ends of the selection con-
tinuously instead of having one side fixed. For sin-
gle item/position selection, we only implemented
pointing with the right index finger, as it already
entails the double tap gesture. For multi-line text,
both single and group selection allow pointing with
the index finger vertically and horizontally.

Insertion can also be easily achieved by placing
the cursor through pointing followed by typing.

For deletion, Ds and Dg received similar gesture
proposals. Looking at the proposals in detail, we
found that two participants also wanted to delete



Figure 2: Mid-air gesture-based group selection by
pointing with both indices.

with a hand down movement. Thus, we imple-
mented hand or finger movement down and up to
offer consistent deletion possibilities (Figure 3).
For Ds, it is sufficient if the cursor is placed some-
where on the word; there is no need to define the
start and end of the word through a group selection.

Figure 3: Mid-air gesture-based deletion by moving the
right hand or finger up or down.

Replacement can be achieved by either perform-
ing a group selection and typing directly, or by
selecting a single item or group of items, deleting,
and then typing. Note that RPs can thus also be
achieved without group selection.

The most complicated gestures were proposed
for reordering; the gestures are a compound of
several sub-gestures. Since reordering using the
right index conflicts with cursor movement, we
dropped it. Moving both hands while in the se-
lection position turned out to be difficult to per-
form, as maintaining the same distance between
the hands at all times is challenging. Therefore, we
decided to merge it with the grab proposal; thus,
after selection, a grab with the left hand indicates
the start of the reordering process. Then moving
both hands or just the right index finger reorders
the text (Figure 4). Once the required position is
reached, closing the right hand ends the reordering
process and drops the text in the target position.

For single item reordering, it is again sufficient to
place the cursor on the item without selecting the
whole text.

Figure 4: Mid-air gesture-based reordering by select-
ing, left grab, pointing with the right index finger to the
target position, and releasing the grab.

The prototype was implemented as an extension
to our open-source MMPE CAT interface (Her-
big et al., 2020b,c)4. MMPE allows translators to
use input modalities such as speech, touch, pen,
and eye tracking in combination with the standard
mouse and keyboard. However, it previously did
not support mid-air gestures. The main interface
shows the source on the left, and the target on the
right, with the currently edited segment enlarged.
This additional space turned out to be useful for
hand gestures as it simplifies pointing. In addition,
all user interactions are logged. MMPE uses Angu-
lar for the front-end, and node.js for the back-end,
with WebSockets and REST APIs for the commu-
nication between them.

Our gesture detection relies on the Leap Motion
Controller5, which is small in size (8cm * 3cm) and
can be placed on the top of the keyboard (Figure 2).
The device provides frames of detected hands with
3D positions of finger joints, as well as some basic
detection such as whether the fingers are extended
or not. Based on this information our gesture de-
tection algorithm determines if one of the above
gestures is being performed. If only the right hand
is detected with the index fingers extended, then the
cursor will be updated based on hand movement.
Moving both index fingers selects the correspond-
ing text in the interface (Figure 2). When a deletion
gesture is detected, the selected text (for group se-
lection), or the word that the cursor is currently
positioned on, is removed (Figure 3). A grab with
the left hand puts the currently selected text/word

4https://github.com/NicoHerbig/MMPE
5https://www.ultraleap.com/product/

leap-motion-controller/

https://github.com/NicoHerbig/MMPE
https://www.ultraleap.com/product/leap-motion-controller/
https://www.ultraleap.com/product/leap-motion-controller/


containing the cursor in a reordering visualization.
Then, movements of the right index are tracked
and move the highlighted text as well as an arrow
indicator visualizing the currently calculated drop
position. Releasing the grab then places the text
back into the input field at the indicated position
(Figure 4). To avoid unintended gestures while
moving the hands back to the keyboard, the user
can form a grab in both hands after executing a
gesture. Since people move their hands at different
speeds, we further added sensitivity settings for
gestures, similar to the standard mouse settings. A
video showing the interactions in practice can be
found under: https://youtu.be/qIRYeojkFVc.

5 Prototype Evaluation

In contrast to the web-based elicitation study, we
had to evaluate the prototype in-situ due to the hard-
ware setup. Given the COVID-19 situation, it was
impossible to invite professional translators. There-
fore we had to conduct a study with our colleagues.

To mitigate the difference between non-
translation professional subjects (computer scien-
tists) and translation professionals, we ensured that
similar to professional translators, (i) all our partic-
ipants have academic training (computing degrees
instead of translation degrees), (ii) that they are
also highly familiar with traditional mouse and
keyboard interfaces and use them in their day-to-
day work, (iii) all subjects have relevant language
proficiency (source EN, target DE), and (iv) all
work in a multilingual EN-DE environment. Fur-
thermore, as the evaluation required participants
only to perform pre-specified text editing opera-
tions, without involving any linguistic translation
decisions, we hope to minimise the effect of not
having translators as participants.

5.1 Method
We use a methodology similar to that of our previ-
ous MMPE evaluation (Herbig et al., 2020a), how-
ever, here we compare a novel interaction modality
(mid-air hand gestures) to mouse and keyboard:

Participants: Overall, 8 participants (7 male, 1
female) from the department of computer science
took part in the experiment: 5 researchers, 2 PhD
students, and 1 MSc student. Their ages ranged
from 24 to 39 (avg: 29, SD: 5). All had English
skills from B2 to C1 and were either German na-
tives (7 of them) or had C1 German knowledge.
As computer scientists, they were all experienced

keyboard users. Participants were all right-handed
and had normal vision. Two of them indicated little
experience with gesture-based interfaces, whereas
the others reported a medium to very high level.

Apparatus: The main equipment consists of a 23
inch monitor, a NUC PC, a Leap Motion Controller,
a standard wired mouse, and a standard keyboard
with German layout. The NUC PC is equipped with
a processor of type Intel(R), Core i7 CPU @ 3.50
GHz, 16.0 GB of RAM, and an internal graphics
processor capable of capturing 30 – 60 frames per
second when used by the Leap Motion Controller.

Procedure: Prior to undertaking the study, ethi-
cal clearance was obtained from the ethical review
board at the university. The study consisted of 3
phases and took approximately 1 hour per partici-
pant. The first phase introduced GK and the proto-
type interface, followed by capturing demographic
information. In the second phase, participants were
given 10 – 15 minutes to explore GK to correct
samples of incorrect MT output. The third phase in-
cluded the main experiment, in which participants
performed a guided test to correct MT output in
two conditions: mid-air gestures & keyboard (GK)
and standard mouse & keyboard (MK). For each of
the referents from our elicitation study, 3 different
segments had to be corrected in both conditions
appearing in random order to capture comparable
editing times. The segments were taken from the
WMT EN-DE 2018 news test set. A single error
was introduced per segment and a pop-up always
told participants what error needed to be fixed and
which modality to use. After each referent (e.g.
deleting a single item), participants were presented
with the same three 7-point Likert scales as in our
GES. In addition we conducted semi-structured
interviews to gather further feedback. We had 2
conditions, 7 referents, and 3 segments per referent;
thus, there were in total 2 ∗ 7 ∗ 3 = 42 segments to
correct for each participant. While this correction
of pre-defined errors prevents us from drawing con-
clusions in a realistic setting, it allows us to explore
each editing operation in isolation, including accu-
rate time measures and subjective feedback, which
is more important for a first prototype test.

5.2 Results & Discussion
Qualitative data was collected by the semi-
structured interviews and Likert rating scales after
each referent. Figure 5a shows that operations ma-
nipulating single items were generally rated higher

https://youtu.be/qIRYeojkFVc


(a) Subjective ratings. (b) Editing duration of GK and MK.

Figure 5: Prototype evaluation results.

than operations on groups of items. Ds was rated
best, especially in terms of goodness and ease of
use. The majority of our participants commented
that group selection was hard to perform, whereas
the editing operations themselves were considered
easy. While comments differed depending on the
referent, most of them were positive, and we fre-
quently got statements such as “it is great, [GK]
felt like the same level of MK”.

Quantitative data, shown in Figure 5b, cap-
tured the editing duration of both GK and MK for
each referent, showing that the GK interquartile
range was higher than the standard MK, except for
ROg. However, the most interesting finding was
that, although the participants had years of experi-
ence using MK and were new to GK for text editing,
the average editing time in the GK condition was
very close to the average for MK in 4 out of 7 ref-
erents. For analyzing statistical differences in our
data, we ran Wilcoxon signed-rank tests since the
normality assumption of t-tests was not fulfilled
due to the small sample size. As expected, given
the limited amount of data, our statistical tests were
unable to find significant differences between GK
and MK for all operations6.

Similar to what we found in the qualitative anal-
ysis, the gestures operating on single items were
more efficient than operations on groups of items
in the GK condition. Ds was the fastest, followed
by RPs and I . On the other hand, group operations
turned out to be the most time-consuming in both
conditions, with the biggest differences between
conditions for Dg and RPg. Interestingly, average
editing time of ROg was nearly identical in both
conditions, although the gesture-based approach
showed more variance.

6α = 0.05, ∀P, P > α, P = (Ins = 0.641, RPs =
0.312, RPg = 0.945, Ds = 0.461, Dg = 0.461, Rs =
0.312, Rg = 0.383)

In summary, the study has shown positive atti-
tudes towards using mid-air hand gestures in com-
bination with the keyboard for specific PE tasks.
Single item referents in particular received good
feedback and were close to MK in terms of time
measures. Group selection was the main reason
for disliking the GK and main source of additional
editing time. Based on the comments, the majority
of participants found such group selections difficult
to perform, especially when selecting across multi-
ple lines, therefore, improvements should be made
to the group selection in the future. Overall, the re-
sults are encouraging, especially when considering
the level of experience our participants had with
MK and the short time for them to learn GK for
text editing. In particular the single item referents,
and perhaps improved versions of the group refer-
ents, could provide benefit to the PE process as a
complement, not replacement, to traditional mouse-
and keyboard-based editing.

6 Conclusion

The use of MT and PE changes the task of trans-
lation from mostly text production to fixing errors
within useful but partly incorrect MT output. This
affects the interface design of CAT tools, where
translators need more support for text editing tasks.
The literature suggests that other interaction modal-
ities than MK, or combinations thereof, could better
support PE operations. To the best of our knowl-
edge, this is the first study that investigates the
usefulness of mid-air hand gestures for PE of MT.

Our GES with 14 freelance translators yielded a
set of gestures to manipulate both single items and
groups of items, which we further refined by con-
sidering conflicting gestures and exploring them
practically. The resulting prototype allows users to
(i) place the cursor by pointing with the index fin-
ger, (ii) select ranges of text by pointing with both



index fingers, (iii) moving the hand or index finger
up or down for deletion, and (iv) reorder by select-
ing text, forming a grab with the left hand, pointing
with the right index finger to the desired position,
and releasing the grab to drop the text. These ges-
tures, combined with the keyboard, support all text
manipulations required for PE.

Due to COVID-19, only a small-scale prototype
evaluation with non-translator participants was pos-
sible. Nonetheless, as the prototype design was
guided by an elicitation study with translation pro-
fessionals which usually leads to well-perceived in-
terfaces and since we designed the study to mitigate
bias induced by a sub-optimal participant sample,
we expect that professional translators would have
given us comparable feedback. The findings over-
all suggest that GK could be a suitable interaction
modality for PE and thus merits further research:
Even though participants had years of experience
with MK, our quantitative analysis of editing time
showed that GK was only slightly slower for most
operations, especially when manipulating single
items. Similarly, qualitative data shows that manip-
ulating single items was rated higher than opera-
tions working on groups of items, as participants
found the group selection gesture “cumbersome” to
perform. This finding indicates that further effort
should be invested in improving group operations,
which are also common in PE (e.g. by exploring
if a different placement of the detection device
could increase detection accuracy). However, the
appealing results on single item operations and the
satisfactory results on group operations bode well
and warrant further exploration with professional
translators in a realistic PE scenario.

We do expect that after using the interface for a
longer period of time, users will become more ef-
fective, as is common with other interfaces: the new
interface is competing with decades of MK muscle-
memory training. However, only future long-term
studies can show if editing times with GK will
become as low as or even lower than with MK ap-
proaches. Apart from efficiency, participants in our
previous studies (Herbig et al., 2019) argued for
having multiple suitable options to interact with
text, instead of performing the same movements
all day long. Therefore, it is not just a question
of speed but also user satisfaction and health: Ad-
ditional modalities may help guard against carpal-
tunnel syndrome and provide exercise alternatives
in a seated environment.

To conclude, this new interaction modality,
which so far was overlooked by research on CAT
tools and post-editing, performs better than ex-
pected and therefore warrants further investigation.
Overall, we hope that future research will pick up
the insights from the first and second study and
help advance the state-of-the-art in PE.
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